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Whad'ye Read? 

CITY COLLEGE IS NOT THE lUTZ· 
ian Lomhardy or the Dick Powell 

Winford of Hollywood, where the ivies 
hold powerful tradition of 100.yard nlOS 

mHI Chi Pi danecs. Tradition of the rah· 
rah sort is rare at the College, but there's 
one thing we stand hy: the nlcoves is 
our' II·. 

Sale of literature in the alcoves was 
halted at the heginning of this tenn. 
Previous to that, an ancient nile to the 
effect thllt nothing could be sold there 
ha(1 been so thoroughly covered with the 
dust of years that it was unceremoniously 
disregllrded. Of Inte, someone who hllB !I 

memory thllt goes heyond student de
sires pored through the rules and regula. 
tions and invoked a legal right to halt 
the sllle of literature in the student con
cour8e. 

This cllse is IIctulllly one mere instance 
of perversion of II protective nllc into 
one uestruetive of its original ends. A 
ruling made to prevent students from 
being annoyed by the sale of dog seed, 
bird cages, second·hand toothbnlshes, and 
similar paraphernalia, has been tume.l 
into a barricade to prevent these samo 
students from selling literature that is 
mlucutionally vital to themselves lind their 
fellows lit the Colle~e. TIl.<' Studcnt Ad· 
vocntc, orglln of the American Student 
Union, is an instance of II puhli(·nttion 
which ;0 the con .. ern of a lar~e numher 
of mell at the College, alld 011 the sule of 
which a han has neverthelcss heen plllccl\. 

Too often have rult'~ hoomeran~cd 
against those they were designed to pro· 
tecto The sale of literature in the III coves 
involves a deep.rooted question of free
dom, a freedom that should not he limit· 
ed hy ancient regulation. 

Benny, Take a Bow 

BENNY FRIEDMAN AND HIS FOUR-
star Phi Beta Kappas desc.rve IIC' 

eolades, laurels, medals alld whatever 
comes with it. For II little s'juad oi 
twenty.four fellows, without the sinecur<! 
of sweeping the sun off. the sidewalks, 
without the comforts of a tmining table, 
handicapped hy the exigencies of college 
studies, has knockal over five teams twice 
iL.~ size and has emerged with the best 
record of any previous Beaver aggrega· 
tion in history, 

In the face of this splendid season, it's 
a shame that the football budget is about 
to be drowned· in a torrent of red ink. 
This is all the more lamentable whcn 
you stop to remember all the thrill-pack
ed clashes the season saw in Lewisohn 
Stadium. In almost every game, our 
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Kosher St. Nieks tdrned their winning 
trick in the last few minutes of play. 

And yet the attdience.s that paid wer~ 
only equal to the free liet from the 
orphanage across the street. There are 
explanations, of course. A dollar is a lot 
of money for a City man to spend in 
three hours. It's something for the moguls 
to think ahout. 

But at any rate, this season's crowd A 

are rcally cheering with the cheerleaders 
instead of against them or not lit all. 
Thllt ou~ht to he a hint to rouse those 
stay-at.homes out of their lethargy for 
next season. 

On to the Rose Bowl for ':38. 

Some Baby! 

THE HOUSE - PLAN IS QUITE A 
houlleing hahy for its thrce hectie 

yeal·S. The hrat is squealing joyfully, 
howling lustily, and hringing joy to our 
old and sentimental hearts. 

Since its inception three years ago, the 
Plan has made itself heard until toUay its 
members number six hundred, making it 
the largest organization in the College. 
It hilS initillted activities thllt the feehle 
anti more expensive fratenlities had heen 
unable to supply. 

Three years old today! Oh you kid! 

White Plague 

I N THE PAST THIRTY YEARS, MORE 
than three and one·half million men, 

women, anu children perished from tuher· 
culosis. This preventable disease is the 
Christmas Seals! public em'my num· 

her one among the 
young people of the 
nation. A veritahle 
white plague, it is 
costl y in lives an d 
money to the com

Buv "0,1 lho Tho", munity. To prevent 
this sheer waste, it is necessary to provide 
clinics, tuberculin testing equipment, and 
doctors. We know that hospitals for 
treatment of the di&ease and for health 
protelo:tion are our main line of defense 
against Tn. We know that health educa
tion in schools and organization of com
munity rcsources are powerful aids in bat
tling the White Plague. 

Contrihutions are needed to carry for
ward this work. Buying Christmas Seals is 
one way to lend your financial support to 
this movement. Look for the double·bar· 
red cross on the seala you buy, symbol of 
the world.wide fight against man's oldest 
disease. 

Recommended 
Di-'{'lISsion-Ralph \Vardlaw will lea·l 

a ,1i"I'ussion on Negro prohlems at Sim 
'39 meeting next Monday at 6 p. Ill. At 
House Plan Center. All invited. 

/Joui>leilill--Conrad Yddt and Vivien 
Leigh go on a Dark Journey to Loew'B 
;\1f' tro l'olitan in Brooklyn. Also on the 
At"l"Cen is D()ui>le Weddin~. the Myrna 
Loy-Bill Powell "farcas" (which, strange
ly enough, is a hybrid of farce and fra· 
ca8 ). 

Heidt-Hornce, at present the Heidt of 
Heidi·ho, plus the fair Kin~ 5isters, plus 
_ome forty-odd Brigadiers take full 
dwrge of the air in vicinity of W ABC 
every Monday at 8:00 p. Ill. 

Hurricane-Storms over Cuba is the 
"uhject of a lectnre by Sidney Hatne.". 
instructor in history at the College, to he 
given at Cooper Union Tuesday evenin/!. 

Leclllrc-Harvard's Professor Balden
spergcr talks at the Foreign Language 
Center, tomorrow 2:30 p. m., in the 
Commerce Building. 

Qltintet-Hoopsters will hoop and hop
sters will hop at the AA Danee tonite lit 
the Commerce Center. Here's your chance 
to preview the varsity hoopsters, which 
seems headed for a national champion
ship, for thirty-rive coppers, and dance. 

Set 'em UPAh Glorious Love! 
------------------------By Albert Sussman 

There's a chance that I may be fall· 
ing all over myself again. I met her 
some weeks ago, and when I did there 
was that seeping, low feeling down 
where my stomach begins and reason 
ends. 

Naturally, I should know what I'm 
letting myself in for; it was only a 
short time ago that I walked the streets 
with my tongue licking the sidewalk, 
waiting for God to come down and kiss 
me on the forehead. But the ways of 
men and undergraduates are complex, so 
I'm making my plans for a sweep-up 
romance. 

I haven't consulted the girl on it. I 
should say that she knows nothing about 
the plans I have for her. She may not 
agree to a house in the country, with 
the chickens, the fireplace and movies 
twice a day. There was too much noise 
at the party, and I didn't have enough 
money to offer to take her home. 

It II? as Beautiful . .. 

I am mindful of the fact that I may 
be playing with dynamite. My last ex· 
perience was a bust.up; everything went 
crashing around me, and I was left hold· 
ing the pieces of a shattered idyll. My 
first love was beautiful at tim"\. di· 
sastrous at others, maudlin always. 
When I was running in the opening 
heats, I couldn't see the beer for the 
foam. It was one of those sidewalk 
romances, which Shelley, Byron and 
Keats knew nothing about. 

We never dreamt of love among the 
pines and a Shirley Temple on our 
knee. When we rode the subway we 
walked thre-ugh all the cars s.) people 
could see how happy we were. We 
didn't moon with calfy eyes because 
the Fifth Avenue bus was always crowd· 
cd. The best we could do on a blow· 
out waJ a palpitating lamb-chop. We 
walked a lot of streets together holding 
hands. 

Street Corners . 

I can remember the first times best. 
Then there were the anxious waitings 
on street corners, when the wind blew 
around and tangled your coat up in 
your legs. Then when she showed up, 
we went to the movies. There was al· 
ways a front lOW seat and a cowboy 
serial waiting for us. More important 
were the days between. The harsh, elec
tric letters that were there in the mom· 
ing. Now, I have them all lying in a 
drawer. In one of them, she say' she 
loves me, in the next she says she 
doesn·t. Pick them out like the petals 
of a daisy-"a wailing pile of misspel· 
led letters and emotions." 

292 Convent 
Factual Fancy 

House Plan member joins French 
Foreign Legion! Marcus Pogarsky hJS 
not been seen at the Plan this semester 
A letter for him ha, been hidden in 
the desk drawer since October 1. 

The History Honors Society held a 
social last night. It was a smoker. 
and yuu know what ~oes on at a 
smoker! 

The Caduceus Society is having a 
beer party. No admission fee . . 
but it is for members only. 

Bernard S. Rothenberg. Editor·in
chief of The Campus, will address 
Briggs '40 at its meeling this after· 
noon on "The editorial policy of The 
Campus." 

The House Council passed a motion 
unanimously that an council meetin~s 

begin at 3:05 p. m. sharp. We seem 
to remember other such attempts . . . 

The staff of Megaron is celebrating 
tonight. Net profit for three issues 
is $4.33. Not bad, boys. not bad! 

House members, who really want 
to learn how to dance. shollid in· 
.quire about the reduced rate for private 
lessons at Arthur Murray's studiooco, 
Mr. Peace' has all the information. 
Remember, once in a life-time . 

Weir '39 and '40 are dining i~ .,,
night. If you could only cook . 
The former intend to sponsor an 
art exihibit in the reading room. Any 
contributions? 

Twenty.four people may be served 
at I·louse Plan teas. Mrs. Genrge Ed
wards. wife of the eco Prof, has 
donated that many (UPs and saucers 
to the Plan. 

CURLY 

Finish of Reason 

Now that I think of it, it's a distant 
thought, like Greta Garbo in Camill,. 
It sounds like a good story I heard in 
the alcoves, or a book by somebody who 
carried his typewriter around between 
his legs. There's something to it though 
that intrigues me, and I"m inclined to 
think that I could go for love again. 

Old Feeling . .. 
With that old feeling hitting me 

hard, love and energy want expression . 
The old pattern and the old girl are 
out; her mother would simply hear 
nothing of it. So, I'm getting a case 
on the new girl. I like her warm eyes, 
her tingling smile, her slow, sensuouS 
walk. She seemed sympathetic when my 
head went heavy after the sixth drink. 
She has all the qualifications. We 
should be happy. 

rm thinking of stocking up on pop. 
corn and salted peanuts now; romances 
thrive on them, I am told. I'm hiding 
all the copies of Proust, Aldous Hux· 
ley, James T. Farrell and True Confes· 
sions I can find; romances don't thrive 
on them, I remember. 

I am also resolved not to quote any 
poetry. It will hurt my case. It should 
be a good idea, too, to see that she's 
hyperactive in the ASU, then she won't 
have any time to go out on other dates. 

I didn't get her address when I saw 
her last. That may precipitate compli· 
cations. What will I do if she lives in 
Brooklyn? 

Screen 
Love Is Not News with Tyrone Pow· 

er and Loretta Young in their Second 
Honeymoon. In fad nothing is news 
at the Roxy Theater this week except 
the news reel. 

Hollywood's current number one 
couple go in for quite a bit of heart 
interest in this picture. In fact 
Tyrone, the ink-manufacturing playboy, 
makes love well enough to win back his 
ex·wife, !.oretta. The conquest occurs 
while the current spouse is tied up with 
a strike in his auto works. Good, we 
hope he also lost the strike. 

The stage presentation, however, 
seems to have gone to the dogs, with 
a lively canine bit stealing the show. 
Singers, tappers and a virtuoso who 
plays William Tell overtures on a saxo· 
phone are well worth your while; or 
your two bits before 1 p.m. for that 
matter. 

Some Fun 
The names themselves having guar· 

ran teed love . . . laughter . . . stars, 
. . this department can hardly g~t 

an original word in edgc:wise. How· 
ever, if its fun you're after, II's Lot;e 
I'm After is the thing, a gay, im· 
pudent. altogether delightful film. 

Leslie Howard, as a Shakesperean 
actor more ham than Hamlet. is so 
superlatively fine, we shall not give 
that vicious consideration-Life is Art 
and Art is I.ife-even a first thought. 
The dentate Bette Davis is excellent 
and the lovely Olivia de Havilland. 
lurking at Leslie's heart, is forbidding. 
Iy attractive. 

Patrick Knowles. the stolid other 
man, you know; E. E. Clive, that clas
sic expression of British hauteur; Bonita 
Granville and Spring Byington con· 
tribute good bits. Really good stuff 
at the Strand. 

Screen Snap-Shorts 

The President Theater continues to 
be valuable for its revival of foreign 
films. I have recently seen three Rene 
elaies, two Eisensteins and a Frirz 
Lang and I am grateful for an oppor
tunity such as is nowhere else afforded 
... Now playing is Amkino's Three 
Women and C1airs Le Million ... 
The Scollndrel (Noel Coward) and 
the Lunt·Fontaine The G"ardsman h,ls 
been held over at The World . . . 
At the Music Hall. Leslie Howard's 
Stand-In is opening. replacing The 
Awf,,1 Truth . .• 

MELVIN J. LASKY 
No. it isn't communist marital pro. 

paganda. It's just a light.headed roo 
mantic cO~ledy, starring Joan Crawford, 
Robert Montgomery and Franchot Tone. 
It's The Bride Wore Red. and it's at 
the !.oew's Metropolitan ... Add con. 
nubial cinema: Second Honeymoon 
with Tyrone Power and !.oretta· Young' 
replaces Heidi at the Roxy. • • • ' 

M. J. L. 

On the Disc 
Snake-charmer & Jazzmania 

Pulsate in Waxings 

The corn is swingin' high and the 
jam is spreadin' smooth in some of 
the new Bluebird releases. Open your 
ears wide when Ozzie Nelson comes 
your way with a swell recording of 
melodious and clever You Have Every. 
thing (B.721/S) from the show Between 
the Devil. The oth,~r side of the disc 
gives you the commonplace 1 See You, 
Pace Before Me from the same produc. 
tion. 

Rudy Vallee gets heavily nasal, as 
usual, in The Mission by the Sea and 
If? hen the Organ Played "Oh, Promis, 
Me" (B·7226), and both songs sound 
as mushy as their titles. The vaga· 
bond's orchestra does a neat bit of slick 
songery, however, in two swell tunes, 
Hat'e You Met MiH Jones? and I'd 
RaJPer Be Right (B·7238), both from 
the show of the last-mentioned title. 
The lyric fur that bit strains to fit the 
name, but the melody is really good. 

Jerry Blaine manages to slip a little 
something that '<lunds Verdian into the 
zippy versioa of Sweel Varsity Sue, 
while the zipless Ptt1"eweli, My Lo", 
(B·7227) is waxed on the other side 
of the platter. Oh mama! We just 
played Snake Charmer, the umphiest 
number ihat has come along in a long 
time. This trumpet torridiana, accom· 
panied by the noisy Dipsy Doodle 
(B-7228), is the most exhilarating re
lease we've gotten. 

DOli Bestor's orel,estra gives us 
True ConfeHion and Sailing Home 
(B·7239) as well as A Strange Lo,IC/i· 
ness and You're A Sweetheart (8. 
7249). None of your corn and jam 
for Don; his orchestra just plays them 
the way they were written-and the 
way they were wdtten is plenty good. 
With the exception of the swishy· 
swashy Sailing Home, the aforemen· 
tioned four ar~ sweet and smooth, and 
are played just like that. 

The Chicago Five let us listen to 
two Harlemeros that sound just like 
all the rest of the rhyt!Jmic, loud, and 
annoying swing passers·in-the·night. The 
Chicago contributions are Yotlre More 
Than a Palace to Me and Harlem 
Swing (B-7225). The Old·Timers let 
their hair down and have a nice cry 
all over the wax in Down By the au 
Mill Stream and Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart (B·7246). When you want 
to get away from the stream of ordi· 
nary valve· pushing, put on Jerry 
Blaine's version of the melodies and 
clever lyrics in Moanin' in The Momin' 
and Down With Love (B·7244); then 
sit back and learn the difference be
tween music and plain old blowin'. 

D. K. 

Dance 
Martha Graham 

If superlatives are to be flung about 
in this stage of the Modern Dance, 
Martha Graham is by far the mo~t 
conspicuous target. Her publicity 
agent dubs her "Americas leading 
dancer." . Graham's comprehensive 
grasp of our American physical and 
social scene, and the mature beauty 
of the dance form she has derived 
from this insight, plus her contribu. 
tion of a rigorous professional dance 
technique prove that her puhlir·itv is 
not ballyhoo. . 

Last Tuesday eve in a lecture.demon. 
stration on Dance Composition at the 
New School for Social Research, she 
also proved that she has a mind that 
any college would be proud to possess 
on its faculty. 

Her basic thesis is that the task of 
~e dancer, .. well as any other artist, 
IS to keep pace with societal change, 
the key to which is the changes in 
the experience of the audience. Thus 
the dancer can neither cause change, 
be ahead of his time nor add to the 
culture heritage of the people. He can 
only discover it. 

The contemporary American audience 
is experiencing a sustained situation of 
tense nervous change. Consciousness 
of this is essential ·"(or esthetic volidity. 
(Incidentally, I.ady Graham must know 
her audience, for she ~iways packs 
them in). 

Miss Graham's well known dance 
group then illustrated her technique. 
which has two fundamental concepts: 
first, ~at· all movement starts from a 
balanced center, and second, that the 
distortion of the breathing movements, 
contraction and release, act as the con· 
trol and cause of all·further movement. 
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Sport Sparks The Campus Sp~rts 
Beaver Gridders Unanimous 
III Calling Riffle Best 
On Their All-Opponents Team 

By Philip Minoff 

You probably guessed it by now that Dick Rifn", halfback ('x· 
t)'aordinaire of the Albright eleven, was the BM"ers' unanimous 
choice for the outstanding opposing player of the season. The boy 
was terrific and one of the main reasons why Albright has gone 
undefeated for th" season, Against the Lavender, Riffle, among 
other things, ran 103 yards for a touchdown after intercepting a 
pass from behind his own goal·line, Uuring the time he was ill th"l'(; 
he ran so high that I was fearful lest he should trample himself 
under foot. The lad can do everything with a pigskin but kosher it. 
If he played for a really big time school there is no doubt in my 
mind that he would merit All-America ranking. As it is he received 
honorable mention on the Associated Press team last year. So 
much for Riffle until we probably see him with the Giants in the 
very near future. 

A teammate of his, Leo Disend, who plays quite a game !it 
tackle, and John Cole, very versatile St. Joseph's fullback, Were all 
tied up for second choice. Frankly, I didn't pay much attention to 
Disend's work on the line, what with Riffle running wild as he did. 
What I do know is that plenty of Albright yardage was made inside 
the Lavender ends, and from what the men on our squad say, Disend, 
who is powerful and fast, was the fellow who WaD hitting potential 
St. Nick tacklers to the other side of the field. He was also the 
deep-dyed villain who refused to let the Weissbrod· Marsiglia passing 
attack go to town, • 

Cole, coming to New York unheralded, was very defbitely the 
most impressive fullback. He slung a mean forwanl pass, quick-kicked 
like an artist, and skirted around the ends to ma.ke the long first 
downs when needed. The Beavers ranked Dick Vitullo just under I 
Cole, but as far as line-plunging was concerned, the 216·pound 
Providence fullback was tops for the season. One., Vitullo got past 
the heavy Lavender forward wall it was hard for the \'ery light St. 
Niek backfield to bring him down, It was slightly funny at times 
to Bee Harry Stein and Mike Weissbrod both go bouncing off him 
after trying for the tackle. . 

Troisi Chosen Over White 
The remaining first-team choices included GuziewicR of St. 

Joseph's and Leo of Providence at ends, Auch and McLaughlin of 
St. Joseph's 1"; guards, Cammarota of Albright at tackle, Ringhoffer 
of Moravian at center, Moge of Providence at right half and TroiRi 
of Albright at the quarterback post. I had sort of expected that 
little Sid White of Brooklyn would earn the nod over Troisi. The 
Kingsman was a far better ball-carrier than the Reading back, and 
as far as field generalship was concerned I had the feeling that 
when Albright was working its razzle dazzle it was the work of 
Coach Lone Star Dietz, but when Brooklyn started moving it ",a. 
White alone who was responsible. 

But all things considered, Benny Friedman's Phi Beta Kappas 
did a swell job of picking an all-rivals team. There is one Shari) 
difference between their selecting of last year and their voting this 
year, and it's this: Having compiled a record breaking record of 
five games won and two lost, they can say with justified smugnes~. 
"They were pretty good too." 

Harriers End Season 
With Single Victory 

Proving itself consistent if nothing 
else, the College cross·country team 
followed the various other entries home 
in the IC4A meet la~t Monday at Van 
eQ'hl.ndt Park. With this final t,im· 
mingo the curt~;n was rung down on a 
very unsuccessful season, in which only 
one meet was won. 

Coach Tony Orlando, who has work· 
ed very hard, has had to face many 
adverse coinditions. The squad was 

osmall, there were several injuries, and 
several m~n had jobs after school. 

House Plan Carnival 

Th, >on f_~" :~~o~,~" :1~~~SCffi'" C.,o;o, ,,,I 
fairly in the land of limbo when the '[ sion . . . Frank DePhillips, lleave, 
Beaver gridders arc smoking killer· quintet captain, 19:10·;1. is coach nf I 
quality stogies ... Through the year \ the businessmen's five . . . Coach 
the boys sniffed the forbidden cigars Frank's brother Tony. was FO. rdham', 
once after losing games and twice top flight ccnter two years ago . . . 
after victories ... Hugh Bradley is I Academic requirements k."t Tony o"t 
touting Benny Friedman as Michigan'S of the College on Convent Avenue ... 
next grid mentor . . . New student The '37·'38 edition of the Holman 
ticket regulations .nnaunced by the ball handlers is supposed to be set to 
Athletic Association should put an do all the things the two previous 
effective quietus on the fancy. reduc· College fives failed to do ... Scrim· 
tion stub racketeering that has been a maging against the Celtics. the Lav· 
feature of every College sports event. .. enders were making the ball do every· 
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A A Ready for Dance, 
Game, and Stub Racket 

Profiles 

By Irving Gellis 

Dancing Expertly Taught l 
Special Rates for Groups and Pairs 

of Student. 

Louise Joyce Dance Studio 
140 EAST 59th sl:REET 

THEATRE 
125th st,eet and 

8th Avenuo 
HARLEM HOT 

SPOT 

WPA 
FEDERAL 
THEATRE 

• 
All se.ts 
Re.erved 

in e\'('IHn~ session Junior this 

y(,.·ar. fir~t season ~\'ith varsity 

Came out to F.ivc his brother competi .. 

til'" Passtd to Tuth for only 

FULL WEEK IIECINNIN(; TODAY 

EDGAR HAYES AND ORCHESTRA 
FOUl{ INK SPOTS AND ALT;STAH SIIOW 

nIG MIONH;IIT SIIOW TOMOHHOW 

Phone UN 4-4490 

JOIL~~~g~,~UD "p ROC E S S ION A L" 
Evt< •• 8:30 THE FIRST MODEUN AMEUICAN PLAY 
MAXINE ELUOT'S Th .... 39th St.. E. 01 D'..,.. 830·55.,.260 

" A HERO IS BORN" 
Estrav_lfanza by Theresa Helburn. Muaic, A. Lehman Eneel 
ADELPHI Thea., 5.th, E. of 7th Avo. $1.10·83<.550·25 •• 
Ev .... 8:80. No. Perm. Mon. NI .. h~AT. MAT. at 2:3A 

THE O'NEILL ONE ACT PLAYS 
LAFAYETTE THEATRE, ISht StrC!et and 7th Avenue. 

.: .. : .................................................. -. .................. ;..;..-...;,. .......... _ .................... ;. 
• •••••••••••• +. • • • • +. • +. +. • • • +. +. +. • • +. +. • +. +. • 

y t y y 
:1: THE 0 RAM A TIC SOC lET Y :i: 
y y 
V V .i. INAUGURATES 50th YEAR OF COLLEGE DRAMATICS t 
·t· WITH ·t· y y y y 
:1: "PEACE ON EARTH" :i: 
y y y y .:'+ DECEMBER 29, 30, NEW YEAR'S EVE .t. 
y y 
y y 
·t· PAULINE EDWARDS THEATRE SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE ·t" y V .t.· 23rd Street and Lexington Ave. Rates SSc, 7Sc, $1.00 +. •• 

Iy + ,... .,. 
+. +. +. ........... +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. +. ~ '-_____________ J: ....................................................................................................................................................... : ... :. Tonight's AA basketball game and thing including say, "Unde" ... 

dance is set to pit the varsity against, Jon Mong 
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$1500 Sought 
To Aid Spain 

NEW YORK, N. Y., }'RIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1937 

TO THI: EDITOR 
that "adverse impressions as to Negro 
criminality have prevailed, but the 
studies in this field are as yet insuf
ficient to warrant any assumption of 

News in Brief 1 
racial predisposition to crime . .... The Folies Berger. plus dancing to 

Tl~e City Colle~e ~as a unique dis· I ~ertain reactionary groups for promot- ,",'hen misunderstanding about the the music of two name bands plus
tincbon to that It IS so close geo- 109 fasCism, and when not enough Negro is rife and when the contem- well, who could ask for anything more? 

A student Committee to Aid Spain, graphically tu an area with a very i is . being done. organizationally, es· porary situatiun is so precarious, pub- Who but Joe Sotsky, chairman of the 
set up by the peace action group ap- high concentration of Negro people, peclally at the CIty College where the lication of such a story as Mr. Weid· Setlior Prom Committee. He wants 
pointed at the last meeting of the StU-I and yet so removed culturally and i story appears, to promote tolerance and man's adds grist to the mill of racial $5.50 paid for each of those Prom 
dent Cduncil, will cooperate with the I ps)'chologically from these people. It i understanding. How many of those intolerance. tickets; and he wants it in full before 
faculty committee of the same nature to I is significant that the College has dune I who argue that the story IS not ant,- It is also significant that Schlomo· December 1 ... Tickets for the F,osh 
raise $ t,500 for the purchase of an 50) ver)' little, as a College, to study i Negro assume in their remarks that witz meets this supposed Negro rapist, Hop will be on sale next weelt in the 
ambulance to be sent to Spain to aid the manifold probl~ms evident in Har-, the Negroes are mOre likely to com- acwrding to the story, almost as soon alcoves. They will be $,35 per couple 
the Loyalist troops. Representatives of Ilem or to help solve these probl<ms.: nllt crimes, I'articularly sex crimes, as he returns to New York City from for class member, and $.50 per couple 
the two groups will meet in the Pauline i Were it not for our socially conscious albeit this may be the result of op- the South. Docs not this clearly can- for non·class member, Hopping will be 
Edwards Theatre at the Commerce Cen-' students and our organized and pro· i pression of the Negro and of relep- vey the impression that Negroes rape done Saturday, December 4, in the Col
ter on December 10 to discuss the joint gressive staff movement in the Teach· tion of the Negro to an inferior role White women so frequently that all lege Gyu, .. , More Jancing will take 
sponsorship. ers Union it is doubtful whether we, in society? How wany of these same one h'lS to do is take a subway ride place same date, same time, same place, 

The group is also making arrange- would have even one Negro instruc· people are actually aware of the £act, 1 in order to apprehend a rapist? The when and where the Soph 51'111 will be 
ments to hold at least two forums in tor and even one course related to clearly shown by the Wickersham story also conveys the definite im· held.,. NYU vs. the College. Not a 
the near future. TI,e topic of the first Negro problems! In the light of these Commission's report in 1929 that not pression that authority and the public I' great athletic event, but a debate be
will be "What Can the United States cond,tlOns the division of opinion in, only are crimes committed more fre- generally in New York City are anti- ;=-=-=-=-=-============:::; 
IX> to Achieve Peace!" Three view- both, staff and, student body o.~ the qucntiy by the native born White than, Negro because they knOll' or belieJ'e 
points have been suggested: neutrality, q"estlOn of anll-Negro bIOS JIl Jerome, by the fore.gn horn tn New York that Negroes are rapists. EAT 

tween the C".,I. /lIsserand and the 
NYU French Club. It's all about 
woman suffrage in France. It'll be in 
French too • . . The Newman Cillb 
yesterday heard Father Monahan of 
Fordham University give the second in 
a series of lectures on "Religion and 
the Modern World" ••. An all night 
"bull session" will be held by the 
YMCA at the Seamen's House Y today. 
Anyway, it starts at 4 p. m. and no time 
was announced as to when it will end. 
Eats and smokes . 

Joab 

• DO YOU STAMMER, 
BLUSH, OR STUTTER? 

Waltz 
Tango 
Rhumba 

• DO NONE. GET UP 
AND DANCE. 

Bolero 
Shag 
Fox Trot 

Westcbeeter 
Truck 
S!lsie Q 

Expertly Taught 

BEAUTIFUL FEMALE PARTNERS 
collective security and independent labor Weidman's story "One Thing You State (346.7 to 207.8 per 100,000 Let us not attempt to rationalize .AT 
action. Possible speakers to represent Learn Down South .. assumes major im- , population respectively), but that prv- for Mr. Weidman. Let us rather rec· AMILTON FOOD SHOP BERNARD ZINAR '37 
these views will be Senator Gerald P. portance. It is clear tn me that one" portionately more Whites than Negroes ognize an anti-Negro >tory when we H 

f 
I 1385 CROTONA AVENUE 

Nye, Raymond Leslie J.1uell and Nor- reason why some 0 those w,o pro-' committed crimes? »ow many agree see one and take appropriate steps 539 '!VesT 138th Street NEW YORK CITY 
man Thomas respectively. What stu- fess to see no such b,as tn the story, w.th the conclUSIOn of Dr, Woofter, to combat such undesirable propaganda. (lUGHT DOWN THE HILL) 

dents can do to achieve peace will be \ reach this conclusion is that they su1l' ~h~O~~c~o~n~d~u~ct~ed~~a~n=e~l~a~bo~r~a~te~~s~t~ud~y~,~==~M~A~X~~L~.~f.I~U~rr~======~===============~~====:Kl=I:P:at:r:IC:k=6-:6:6:0:9===~ discussed at the second forum. do not thoroughly understand the -. 
Negro and Negro problems in New 

Lunchroom Workers \ Yo;k·wiSh to call attention to a few 

Deny Intimidation in reasons for asscrtmg that Mr. \'('ei.l· 
•• man's story is in fact antl·Negro, 

'Voluntary' PetItIon \ whet:.er such Wa> the a~thor's mten- i 

\ 

tion or not, In the flCst place, .t i 
(Continued "om page I, rol. 4) paints a vicious picture of a Negro, 

man and impresses this picture 1fI~ i 
investigated, Mr. Eisner said. delibly upon the mind of the reader'i 

The Lunchroom Committee has de- It matters little that this is only one', 
clined to take any action on the de· Negro and that "Schlomowitz" is a: 
mands suhmitted by the union. Profes- degenerate. What is more significant I 
soc William Browne maintained on is that this story appf..'ar:;. at a. time 
Wednesday that the committee, of when a "wave" of sex mmes IS en
which he is a member. had no power veloping the city, when racial intol· 
to recognize the union as bargaining erance, which is being fanned thereby, 
agent for the employees. is spreading and is being used by 

The pay increases demanded by the -.--.----------------
Union cannot be granted, Mrs. Kam
hohz stated, becau'sc that woulJ mean 
that either some employees would be 
fired or else the quality of the food 
must suffer. 

TI,e demands of the union call for 
a closed shop, e,ght.hour day, full 
pay for all holidays on which school is 
closed, a fifteen percent wage increase, 
forty-two guaranteed work-weeks fOr 
five soda dispen!icrs and two cashiers, 
and thirty-seven guaranteed work-weeks 
for five women enmployees. Mrs. Kam
holtz said that workers are now being 
paid for school holidays and absences 
because of illness. The maximum work· 
week for men is fifty hnurs and for 1 
women forty hO\l rs . 

I!<'DIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION \ 
NEW \931 CARS 

Open Evenings and Sundays 

Park Avenue Auto School 
(Licensed by the Slate of New York) 

117 EAST 59th STREET 

With this Coupon Only-At Our Office 
C.C.N.Y. RING8-$lI.OO 

10 kt. wit.h high grade Amethyst 
1988 Key. $3.70-10 kt., $5.00--t4 kt. 
GiftH w. ScI\I-COmI>l\~t8, Bracelells. Etc. 

L_ BERGER CO., MIg. 
Jewels to C.C.N.Y. Students 

Club & Frat prns. Keyi', 1"'l\vor~ 
Medals, Trophie~ 

79 5th Avenue at 16th Street, ... ·N.Y.C. 
Open Sundays, 2-4 p.m. S. Benter '27 

TYI·ewriters 
NEW and 
REBUILT 
nUARANTEEfI 
LOW~;ST 

PRICES 
QUICKEST 
SERVICE, 
SOLD
REr\TED 

ALL MAKES 
Distributors for New l"ortabletl. Term!! 

." low as lOe • day. Royal. 
Remington n.nd. Corona 

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO. 
832 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

(Between 12th and 13t.h Str(>(!tM) 
EstnbliNheu lM9fi ALgonquin 4-482B 

LEA R N TOO R I V E - $51 

Phon .. : PL 8-9670 • 8210 

-----_ .. ~--~- -- _._- ---.--.-======::-=-=..::.:::=-=-=-::.===== 

A.A. DANCE 
and 

PREVIEW 
of the 

'37 -'38 VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM 

at the 

COMMERCE CENTER 
TONIGHT 

ADMISSION 

WITH A.A. BOOK 

35c per person 

25c per person 

A.A. MEMBERS: 50c FOR TWO TICKETS 

Bury Your Troubles 
In Champagne Bubbles!!! 

The Class of 1938 
invites you to the 

SENIOR PROMENADE 

At the 

Freneh Casino 
Featuring 

Folies Bergere 
Friday Evening December 10, 1937 

Dille and Dallee to tile Musie of 

Lou Breeze and His Orchestra 
Joe Rines and His Orchestra . 

Tariff: $5.50 per Couple 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 

--

" 
to 
Jan 
fes. 
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